ACRL-Forum listserv available

ACRL-Forum, an unmoderated listserv, is now available for discussion of issues pertinent to the Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL), academic librarianship and higher education.

Ray Metz, director of library information technology at Case Western Reserve University in Cleveland, Ohio, has accepted a two-year appointment as the listserv "owner."

To subscribe send the message "Sub ACRL-FRM your name to "listserv@uicvm" for bitnet users and "listserv@uicvm.uic.edu" for Internet users.

For more information, contact Metz via e-mail, metz@po.cwru.edu, or Mary Ellen K. Davis, listserv co-owner, at mary.ellen.davis@ala.org.

ACRL also contributes to ALA's gopher on the Internet. ACRL will use a modified version of its Guide to Policies and Procedures as the tree for the gopher.

Documents already available on the gopher include the appointment acceptance form, the biographical information form, the ACRL initiative fund
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request form, the meeting highlights form and the ACRL membership form and application. Also included are the submission guidelines for C&RL News, the call for papers for ACRL's 7th National Conference and the latest ACRL publications catalog. Other documents such as ACRL board actions, standards and guidelines, and ACRL's calendar will be prepared for the gopher.

To access the ALA gopher, users can point their favorite gopher client to gopher.uic.edu (port 70). Once users access the gopher at the University of Illinois at Chicago, the ALA gopher can be reached by selecting the "library" option on the main menu and then "American Library Association" on the submenu.

ACRL is a division of the American Library Association.